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Abstract
COVID-19 pandemic is harming many social and economic spheres beyond physical health. The subjective well-being of
the population (positive emotions and life satisfaction) and the prevalence of stressors affecting good mental health like
worry, depression, and anxiety are increasing worldwide. This analysis presents evidence of subjective well-being and
mental health in Colombia, South America, during the current crisis. The data for this analysis comes from an online
survey released after one month of quarantine. In total, 941 adults participated in the study. Results show that women are
more affected by their well-being and experience more often worry, depression, and anxiety than males. In particular,
younger women and from the lower socioeconomic strata. Respondents identify three primary concerns because of the
pandemic: i) financial consequences, ii) health (personal and loved one's health), and iii) productivity. Respondents are,
on average, more concerned for the health of loved ones than their health. 49% of study participants report having an
income reduction as a consequence of the pandemic, but women in all subgroups analyzed are more affected than males.
In terms of productivity –working remotely-, educated people, and from 50+ age range, feels more productive working
from home. Evidence from this analysis contributes to the broader research of the consequences of COVID-19 on the
well-being of the population. Evidence comes from a country in the global South with high population ratings of
subjective well-being, happiness, and life satisfaction before the pandemic.
Keywords: subjective well-being, mental health, COVID-19, Colombia, gender
1. Introduction
Coronavirus pandemic is hitting the entire world severely with significant consequences through live losses and economic
stagnation. The pandemic has shifted its epicenter, starting in China and now with devastating outcomes in Latin America,
a region that only until a few decades ago is experiencing the transition from low to middle income in the vast majority of
its countries (OECD, 2019). With low spending on their health system and lack of government capacity for implementing
a broad range of social policies for the poor, Latin America will suffer long-lasting consequences (Blackman et al., 2020).
Some population groups, like women and the poor, will be more vulnerable to the pandemic's economic and social
aftermath, deepening existing inequalities (World Bank, 2020). This crisis harms the physical and mental health of the
population, affecting the positive reports of high levels of subjective well-being and life satisfaction in the region (Rojas,
2016).
Latin America is experiencing a steady rise in the number of new cases and deaths as a consequence of COVID-19
(Marquez, Aguilera & Calderon, 2020). By May 2020, The World Health Organization declared Latin America the new
epicenter of the pandemic. In early July, over three million cases were in the official records, and more than 130,000
people have died (Horton, 2020). Latin America is a region facing several challenges during this pandemic, ranging from
the low capacity of the public health system to the high prevalence of poverty and inequality (Blackman et al., 2020).
Latin America experimented an important social and economic prosperity over the last two decades but is still
the most unequal region in the world (OECD, 2019). The prevalence of poverty and the need of the poor to bring
food to the table, have contributed to the inefficacy of lockdowns implemented across the region since March.
Besides the economic considerations that are a significant challenge during this pandemic, the health system in
the region cannot test and monitor the pandemic's trajectory as other countries in the global North, given the
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scarce resources and reduced health care infrastructure. By 2017 per-person health spending in the region was a
quarter compared with the spending on health on OECD countries (OECD, 2020).
Before the pandemic, the reports in Latin America of subjective well-being and life satisfaction, which are core
components of good mental and physical health, have remained high (Beytí
a, 2016). People had self-reported as very
happy and satisfied with their life despite poverty, inequality, and exclusion from the welfare system (Ateca-Amestoy,
2016). The positive subjective well-being reported in Latin America has strong correlations with good physical and
mental health (Florenzano & Dussaillant, 2016; Elizondo-Lara & Rojas, 2016) income and job satisfaction (Montero &
Rau, 2016), and family relations (Rojas & Elizondo-Lara, 2016). The Coronavirus pandemic's pervasiveness has direct
and negative impacts on all the factors associated with high subjective well-being in the region. Many have loosed their
loved ones, experimented with illness, lost their jobs, increase stress, anxiety, and depression, and family relations are
exposed to additional stressors.
This pandemic is a very recent episode and is uncertain about the long-term implications for the population's well-being
and mental health. The preliminary evidence available shows important changes in the mental health of the population
worldwide, with reports of increasing anxiety, depression, and stress during this pandemic (Wang, Pan, Wan, 2020; Wang,
Pan, Wan, 2020; Cao, Fang, Hou, 2020; El-Zoghby, Soltan, Salama, 2020; Losada-Baltar, et al.,2020; Sønderskov,
Dinesen, Santini, Østergaard, 2020).
Intending to contribute to the global discussion of the implications of COVID-19 in people´s well-being and
mental health, we present evidence from Colombia. In this analysis, we discuss information from an online
survey conducted in the country after three weeks of a strict confinement. The survey inquired about two
factors related to subjective well-being: i) how home confinement relates to life satisfaction and negative
emotions like depression, worry, and anxiety; and ii) what are the main people´s concerns associated with the
crisis. We report that COVID-19 is taking a negative toll on people´s well-being with more negative consequences
on women. Compared with previous national measures of well-being, there are important reductions in life
satisfaction and happiness, and there is an increase in worry and depression.
This analysis is organized in six sections, being this introduction the first part. Second section presents a brief
summary of the evidence available about subjective well-being and emotional distress during the COVID-19
pandemic. Third section describes the general Colombian context during this crisis. Research questions and the
study design are presented afterwards, followed by results and a discussion of the conclusions.
2. Subjective Well-being, Emotional Distress and the Pandemic
The notion of subjective well-being is broad. It encompasses good mental states, the evaluations –positive and negativethat people make about their lives and affective reactions to experiences. It also includes people´s evaluations about
different life aspects, as well as “purpose” in life (OECD, 2013). The bourgeoning literature on life satisfaction that has
spurred over the last decades (Diener et al., 2018), have shown consistently that life satisfaction is highly correlated with
a good mental and physical health (Veenhoven, 2008; Blanchflower & Oswald, 2008; Cummins, 2010), social relations
(Lamu & Olsen, 2016), job stability and income (Diener et al., 2015), and government performance (Leyden et al., 2011;
Florida et al., 2013). The COVID-19 crisis had affected negatively all the aspects correlated with our well-being.
COVID-19 is a direct threat to the physical health, and the draconian measures taken by governments as quarantines are a
direct threat to our mental health (De Lima et al., 2020). The countless social distancing measures implemented across the
world impede the social closeness that increases life satisfaction. The economic consequences of COVID-19 have
rendered many jobless and is adding pressure to the financial conditions of millions of households. Moreover, this crisis is
unveiling the limited capacities of governments to help, solve, and control a crisis of this dimension (Greer et al., 2020).
COVID-19 in short, is affecting the fabric that constitute our well-being.
We know little about how this crisis will affect people´s well-being and mental health in the long term. The recent
evidence shows that the crisis caused by COVID-19 has a significant effect on the emotional distress and subjective
well-being reduction of people around the world. The losses caused by COVID-19 in the number of deaths, contagion,
and the economic consequences are unprecedented. Some have even called the crisis caused by COVID-19 “the largest
physiological experiment even conducted” (Van Hoof, 2020). The evidence available about the effects of COVID-19 of
emotional distress shows that the disruption on daily activities, career trajectories, peer socialization, and the ability to
perform daily activities have increased stress, anxiety, and depression (Zhai & Du, 2020). Evidence from China suggests
that the impact of COVID-19 on mental health is moderate to severe with respondents reporting spikes in anxiety and
depression (Cao et al., 2020). Similar findings are reported in other latitudes across the world (Losada-Baltar et al., 2020;
Huckins et al., 2020; Brooks et al., 2020; Zandifar & Badrfam, 2020).
Social confinement, despite the negative toll on mental health and the economy, remains the best non-pharmacological
alternative to reduce contagion. However, the correlation of this restrictive measures with the prevalence of negative
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emotions is reported across different populations ranging from school-aged children to the elderly (Hossain, et al., 2020).
Life satisfaction has been also negatively affected during the COVID-19 crisis. In a world-wide study about social
participation and life satisfaction during confinement, researchers conclude that the interruptions of daily living, social
contact and interactions, and isolation negatively impacts life satisfaction of the respondents (Ammar et al., 2020).
The preliminary evidence points to the same direction: COVID-19 is affecting negatively people´s well-being and life
satisfaction. However, is still unknown the long-lasting consequences, the differences by different population groups, and
more importantly, is necessary more evidence to provide more robust evidence for policy-making and program
intervention for the possible consequences of this crisis.
3. Colombian Context During the Pandemic
Taking all together, Colombia is one of the countries in Latin America currently with the highest contagion rates. By late
November, the health ministry reported over 34,000 deaths and over 1,2 million cases (Ministerio de Salud, 2020).
Generaly speaking, Coronavirus in Colombia is mostly an urban phenomenon. Large cities like Bogotá(over 8 million
inhabitants), and Cali and Medellin report the largest share of cases. In the country, the implementation of draconian
measures started early. The first case of Coronavirus was reported on March 6th, the school system closed on March 14th,
the elderly was ordered to stay at home on March 20th, and national quarantine was imposed on March 25th (Ignatius,
2020). The quarantine in the country extended several times. Initially, the government order was for three weeks and
gradually extended until September 1st, totaling 6 months, one of the longest quarantines in the world during the
COVID-19 crisis (Taylor, 2020). Since May, some workers are allowed to work, but there were severe penalty fees (over
a monthly minimum wage) for those who did not complain about the quarantine. Despite the enforcement, many people
were on the streets. The employment rate for May 2020 was 21,4%, increasing almost 11 percentage points in the same
period in 2019 (DANE, 2020a) and the highest amongst countries in the OECD (OECD, 2020). This crisis is creating the
major economic crisis in recent history in the country.
Regarding subjective well-being and mental health, preliminary results of a phone survey conducted by the National
Statistics Office (DANE) in the country, show the prevalence of negative emotions such as worry, tiredness, loneliness,
and sadness in the population during this crisis. The prevalence of negative emotions is higher amongst women. On
average, women report a higher prevalence of feeling worried (38,6% vs. 35,9% for males), tired (18,1% vs. 15,3% for
males), lonely (12,2% vs. 9,9% for males), and sad (20,6% vs. 15% for males). Negative emotions are also more prevalent
amongst unemployed and women without income (DANE, 2020a).
4. Study Design
The main purpose of this study is to provide insights on two factors generated by the COVID-19 crisis: i) how home
confinement, relates to life satisfaction and negative emotions like depression, worry, and anxiety; and ii) what are the
main people´s concerns associated to the crisis.
To answer those questions, researchers created an online survey released in Colombia in April 2020, three weeks after
strict confinement. POLIS, the Observatory of Public Policies of Universidad Icesi, designed the survey, using the same
metrics of a panel study of subjective well-being in Cali, the third-largest city in the country. Since 2014, POLIS measures
life satisfaction and subjective well-being every year (2014 – 2019) through a yearly population survey called
CaliBRANDO (Martí
nez, 2017). The questionnaire used standard socioeconomic variables coming from the national
statistical office in Colombia (DANE, 2020b). For the measures of subjective well-being and the prevalence of negative
emotions, the questionnaire included subjective well-being core measures battery recommended by the Organization of
Economic Co-operation and development (OECD, 2013 – annex A).
The online survey reported in this article inquired about COVID-19 consequences on the well-being and mental health of
the population. Typeform, an online server for pooling, was the platform used for collecting the data. Alongside the survey,
researchers created a short video explaining the motivations for conducting the study and presented general results of the
CaliBRANDO survey and national statistics of subjective well-being. The video asked respondents to participate in the
study to explore how the pandemic and the quarantine affected life satisfaction, worry, depression, and anxiety to track the
changes in subjective well-being in the population before and during the pandemic. As a reward for participation,
participants downloaded a gratitude journal and a stress management diary designed for this study at the end of the survey.
For this study, a web platform was designed to display the survey, videos, and reports of life satisfaction and subjective
well-being in Cali and Colombia1. The survey circulated through a snowball sampling strategy. Social networks and
postings from journalists in the country were pivotal for its distribution. In total, 941 adults in Colombia participated in the
study.
1

https://www.icesi.edu.co/polis/investigaciones/seccionsalud/salud-covid-19.php
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The survey was available to all adults (18 years and older) in the country who wanted to participate. Most of the
respondents of this study were female, from medium-high socioeconomic status, with higher educational attainment.
The survey circulated mainly through a local newspaper (Dario El Paí
s) and posted from journalists, generally followed
by individuals with higher educational attainment. This survey does not represent the general population in Colombia, the
average years of education in the country is 13 years (high school and some technical education), and 51% are females
(DANE, 2021).
The questionnaire had seven sociodemographics questions (city, gender, age, education, occupation, socioeconomic strata,
and race/ethnicity). For measuring well-being, we used life satisfaction measures and the prevalence of the most common
negative emotions affecting good mental health (worry and depression). This survey used the standardized and validated
scale of core measures of well-being (OECD, 2013). For these questions, respondents were asked:


On a scale, 0 -10, zero means you feel “not at all satisfied” and 10 means you feel “completely satisfied”
Overall, how satisfied are you with life as a whole these days?



How you felt yesterday on a scale from 0 to 10. Zero means you did not experience the feeling “at all”
yesterday while 10 means you experienced the feeling “all the time”. Yesterday you felt:

1.

Worried

2.

Depressed

The questionnaire also includes questions about feelings of anxiety the day before (scale 0-10) and a set of questions
regarding concerns and direct affections. Respondents were asked for the following (scale 0-10): worry for their health;
worry for the health of loved ones; feeling productive working from home; worry about economic consequences of
COVID-19.
Respondents gave their consent to use the information for academic purposes and this survey is covered by the ethics
committee approval of Universidad Icesi (code # 311). A policy brief aiming at informing local policymakers was
distributed in late May (POLIS, 2020).
Raw data, questionnaire and the materials associated with this study are available at Mendeley data (DOI:
10.17632/3z6k2r3rmd.2) and there is an open access publication presenting the details of this survey (Martí
nez et al.,
2020). This paper presents descriptive statistics of mean differences by gender, age, socioeconomic strata and educational
attainment. Analysis are performed using Stata 14. Differences by gender are estimated with t-test setting standard
significance levels in social sciences (Lewis-Beck et al., 2003).
5. Results
Participants of the survey were mostly women (63%), educated, young (18 – 35 years old), and middle socioeconomic
strata. The proportion of self-employment and formal employment are relatively equally distributed. In this sample, 63%
of females report technical or professional education. Table 1 present the general characteristics of the population
participating in the survey.
Table 1. Demographic characteristics of participants
Gender

N

Female

63%

595

Male

37%

346

18 - 35 years

57%

530

36 - 50 years

24%

217

50 +

19%

176

High SES

34%

321

Middle SES

49%

465

Low SES

17%

156

Age

Socioeconomic strata (SES)

Educational attainment
High school or less

7%

74

Technical - professional education

92%

868

Employed

44%

414

Self-employed - informal worker

40%

373

Other

16%

155
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5.1 Subjective Well-being
Before COVID-19, national reports of subjective well-being were high in Colombia. National measurements collected
between 2015 and 2018 reported high levels of life satisfaction and positive emotions like happiness (Castro, Puerta &
Castañeda, 2019). The average life satisfaction score in Colombia during 2015 – 2018 was 8,6 without significant
variations by year. This score is one unit higher than OECD countries scoring, on average, 7,5 in the life satisfaction
measure during the same period (OECD, 2020). Negative emotions like worry were, on average, 3.8 on a scale of 0-10
with differences by gender: 3.9 for males and 5.7 for females. At the national level, the affect balance measure (positive
emotions versus negative emotions like worry or depression), was on average, 7,7, indicating a higher prevalence of
subjective well-being (life satisfaction, happiness, and positive emotions) within the population than negative emotions
(worry and depression). Similar numbers are reported in other cities in Colombia (Martí
nez & Short, 2020).
Within the sample who took part in the study during the pandemic of COVID-19, the life satisfaction score was, on
average, 7,5 without important differences by gender or population group (age, socioeconomic strata, education, or
employment). Females report on average a higher prevalence of worry than males, mainly the younger and less educated,
in which differences are significant. For depression and anxiety, we find the same pattern. Women report negative
emotions with higher prevalence than males. Younger women (18 -35-age range) report a higher prevalence of depression,
whereas middle-aged women (36-50 age range) report more prevalence of anxiety. Less-educated women report a higher
prevalence of worry, depression, and anxiety than males with the same educational attainment, and those differences are
significant. Table 2 presents the results of life satisfaction and feelings of depression, worry, and anxiety during the
quarantine.
Table 2. Life satisfaction, worry, depression, and anxiety by gender
Life satisfaction

Worry

Depress

Anxiety

Male

Female

Diff

Male

Female

Diff

Male

Female

Diff

Male

Female

Diff

18 - 35 years

7,5

7,2

-

4,9

5,6

***

3,1

3,7

*

5

6

-

36 - 50 years

8

7,8

-

4,9

5,2

-

2,8

3,2

-

5,5

7,1

*

7,9

8,2

-

5,4

4,8

-

2,7

2,5

-

5,8

6,1

-

50 +

High SES

8

7,8

-

5,1

5,3

-

2,7

31

-

5,2

4,7

Middle SES

7,5

7,3

-

4,8

5,3

-

2,9

3,5

*

5,3

5,9

-

Low SES

7,3

7,4

-

5,2

5,7

-

3,6

3,8

-

5,9

6,3

-

High school or less

7,7

7,5

-

4,2

5,7

*

2,5

4,3

*

5,7

5,8

*

Technical - professional education

7,7

7,5

-

5,1

5,3

-

3

3,4

-

5,1

6

-

Employed

7,8

7,8

-

5,1

5,4

-

2,8

3,3

-

6,2

6,6

-

Self-employed - informal worker

7,6

7,5

-

4,8

5,4

-

2,5

3

-

6,5

6,9

-

Other

7,4

7,2

-

4,9

5,3

-

3,4

3,8

-

5,7

6

-

*** p>0.99 ** p>0.95 * p>0.90

5.2 The Concerns Caused by the Pandemic
The survey inquired about different aspects that could increase concerns and worries, such as government measures
(quarantine and social distancing), the pervasiveness of negative news in the media, universal adherence to restrictive
measures, financial consequences, productivity, and concerns about the possibility of being infected by the virus. Three
concerns stand out in the results: i) the financial consequences of the pandemic; ii) concerns for the infection in physical
health (personal health and loved ones); and iii) productivity.
5.2.1 Financial Consequences of COVID-19
The primary concern reported among respondents was the financial consequences of the pandemic. Moreover, 49% of the
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people answering the survey report that their income was affected. Both males and females in all population groups
analyzed are equally concerned with economic issues; however, women report a significant affection for their income. In
almost all the subgroups analyzed, women report that their income is affected in a higher proportion than males. Table 3
presents the results.
Table 3. Income reduction and concerns about financial consequences by gender
Concerned about the financial
Your income is affected by COVID-19
consequences of COVID-19
(Yes - No question)
(Average scale 0 -10)

Male

Female

Diff

Male

Female

Diff

46%

-

-

8,7

-

-

-

51%

-

-

8,6

-

18 - 35 years

36%

64%

***

8,8

8,7

-

36 - 50 years

30%

70%

***

8,8

8,6

-

50 +

44%

55%

-

8,6

8,1

-

High SES

38%

62%

***

8,9

8,7

-

Middle SES

34%

66%

***

8,6

8,6

-

Low SES

35%

65%

***

8,6

8,3

-

High school or less

33%

67%

**

8,3

8,2

-

Technical - professional education

36%

64%

***

8,7

8,6

-

Employed

44%

55%

-

8,7

8,7

-

Self-employed - informal worker

36%

64%

***

8,8

8,5

-

Other

30%

70%

***

8,6

8,6

-

Male
Female

*** p>0.99 ** p>0.95 * p>0.90

5.2.3 Health
Participants of the survey report a more significant concern for the physical health of loved ones than their health. On
average, on a scale 0-10, respondents rate their concern for personal health on 6, whereas the concerns about the health of
loved ones are 8,5. There are no differences by gender in almost all categories analyzed; however, younger women report
greater concern for the health of loved ones than males. Table 4 presents the results by gender.
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Table 4. Concerns about personal and loved ones health by gender
I´m concerned about my health

I´m concerned for the health of my loved

(Average scale 0-10)

ones (Average scale 0-10)

Male

Female

Diff

Male

Female

Diff

High school or less

6,2

6,3

-

8,5

8,8

-

Technical - professional education

6,1

6,1

-

8,2

8,4

-

18 - 35 years

5,8

6,1

-

8,4

8,7

*

36 - 50 years

6,2

6,2

-

7,9

8,3

-

50 +

6,5

6,1

-

8

7,8

-

High SES

5,8

6

-

8,3

8,4

-

Middle SES

6,3

6,2

-

8,3

8,5

-

Low SES

6

6,1

-

7,8

8,5

-

Employed

6

6

-

8,4

8,4

-

6,2

6,2

-

8,1

8,4

-

6

6,2

-

8,1

8,6

*

Self-employed - informal worker
Other
*** p>0.99 ** p>0.95 * p>0.90
5.2.4 Productivity

In terms of productivity (working from home), the participants of this study, rate their professional productivity at 6 (scale
0-10). Older (50+ years) and from higher socioeconomic status are the ones rating higher in this component. Women with
less educational attainment and from lower socioeconomic strata are the ones rating lower on their productivity working
remotely. In terms of gender differences, professional educated and formally employed women report a higher feeling of
being productive working remotely.
Table 5. Feeling productive working remotely by gender
Feels productive working remotely (average scale 0 - 10)
Male

Female

Diff

High school or less

4,8

4,4

-

Technical - professional education

4,9

5,4

-

18 - 35 years

4,4

4,7

-

36 - 50 years

5,8

5,9

-

50 +

5,8

6,5

-

High SES

5,5

5,7

*

Middle SES

4,6

5,3

-

Low SES

4,5

4,3

-

Employed

5,1

5,8

*

Self-eployed - informal worker

5,4

6

-

Other

4,4

4,5

-

*** p>0.99 ** p>0.95 * p>0.90
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6. Discussion and Conclusions
We report on an online survey about the consequences of subjective well-being caused by the COVID-19 pandemic in
Colombia. Over 900 adults participated in this study, reporting an average score of 7,5 on life satisfaction, one unit below
previous national measures. Results from this sample also suggest an increase in the prevalence of negative emotions like
worry and depression, particularly amongst women. Compared to males, younger and less educated women report higher
worry, depression, and anxiety. Results show the prevalence of worry, anxiety, and depression, which are negative
emotions that affect the population's mental health.
Study results align with the evidence available reporting the negative mental health consequences due to the COVID-19
pandemic worldwide. There are consistent reports of an increase of negative emotions like depression and anxiety in
different contexts with a higher prevalence amongst women (Zhai & Du, 2020; Cao et al., 2020; (Losada-Baltar et al.,
2020; Huckins et al., 2020; Brooks et al., 2020; Zandifar & Badrfam, 2020). The current crisis broadly affects the
population´s mental health through different mechanisms. First, the pandemic increases anxiety given the constant worry
of being infected, the probability of infecting others, and the possibility of loved ones being infected. The pandemic also
affects mental health through concerns about financial stability or unemployment. Another mechanism related to
COVID-19 is the burden of domestic work and responsibilities that increase the workload and daily stress (Helliwell et al.,
2021).
Similar to the evidence available, the results of this study show three concerns about the consequences of the pandemic:
financial consequences, concerns for personal and loved one's health, and labor productivity. Generally speaking, males
and females are equally concerned about all aspects; however, women are significantly more penalized than males in
terms of earnings. Income reductions because of the pandemic were reported for almost half of the respondents in this
survey, but women are more affected than males. Women from all subgroups analyzed report a negative affection on their
income, and the differences are significant compared to the income affection reported by males. In particular, women
from middle age (35 -50 years old), lower socioeconomic strata, and lower educational attainment. In terms of
productivity working from home, poorer and less educated women report the lowest ratings on productivity
These results suggest that women are more affected by their well-being, mental health, and income during this crisis in the
context studied. Women are more penalized than males, particularly on their ability to earn their income, on the
prevalence of worry, and depression, and being less productive working from home. Gender inequalities, which have been
deep in Latin America with women making less than their males' counterparts, and taking more responsibilities at home
with the care of children and elderly, plus house chores (UN, 2019), may increase due to the current pandemic.
We are aware of the limitations of an online study and the self-selection bias it entails. This sample is not representative of
the country populations by excluding population from the lower socioeconomic strata who do not have access to the
internet or do not have the literacy to fill out an online survey.
With this analysis, we aim at contributing to a broader analysis of the consequences of COVID-19 on the different
economic and social aspects that burden the worldwide population.
7. Data Availability Statement
Data for this analysis is publicly available at Mendey Data, DOI:10.17632/3z6k2r3rmd.2. Likewise, detailed information
about questionnaire, measures and descriptive statistics, are published on Data in Brief under the tittle: Subjective
Well-being and Mental Health during the COVID-19 pandemic: Data from three population groups in Colombia.
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